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y remind yon ot no 
going elraight It n dmpente obel 
gentte and eteady. Then the old

to .peek. I netonlly thought to 
“ Why, hi'e got i Mi voioe for 

” Softly the eilrer Mom 
nodlenm ; the qntot,

et n ieA
had one, ud Hu 
to the heeniiiL-

tetter ed Mrs. D.vio,
Oirie, ot Bud, O , J 

“I do not heell.te to my tint I owe my 
life to Wanur'e Soft Cora. I hid i eon 

my kid ne; ■ tor 
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rose have been made, tea 
topioe dished ap and diecuesed. the person

myself: having the greatest number of gold sram ie 
she winner.Irdeâ View.■laws Walk is. .ATbooght

“ I oerar bmn on Hu in betora," mid 
the old lid;, settling hermit in the wet end 
«ranging her lUrto. “ My too got mir- 

ymra ego lad we 
Bridgeport. He hept « urgin' 
to Bridgeport, bit Ieiye to him : • I slo't 

on the era rod I don't think I 
would like it,'

• wye he, 'yon w*'t 
bin no trouble nt nil. Yon jest git oo the 
era ud yoo hire nice 
end too me lots ot 
my, he. 'yon would like it, I know.'

•• • Well, John,' I mid, ft don't 
right to me, ii old women, to go geddin

The Northwatern Miller, n elrieil; bnti- 
jonranl, in die juicing the .Beet at the 
United Sulee tirifl * Hu floorthird its value In gold, and

more than five months, 
oould do noshing for ma 
spent hundreds of dollars 
relieved. I wee under the care of she

m she state. The 
hemorrhage oeaeed before E bad taken one 
bottle of the Safe Care. I can »aMj and 
do cheerfully recommend it to all who era 
sufferers of kidneys troubles."

Wi t*e Ways. Yud then the 
oond into hte 

You ao* forget Hut delloiotu 
prortoetei leorat; you only

at the Toioe, ratted by

Were Lord Btoekville, 
tike my beet mao."

nan 1 " oried the Mar
quis. with a smile. " Thenk goodusss, I 
have net smother deoghter 1”

•i You oould not have another like Diane. 
«•Dieu merci," replied the old marquis ; 

Shat aU is settled between us, we
“UtaTÏ Üth2L“ îtaSTiwi grattent*
welting toe me; end it I entered they 
botraTrary pollulybnt eqeelly ■tU»y,*d 
informed me, ilmoet Is the mme breith, 

deputed by le Comte le 
to offer me in ipology. 
tbering .odd.nl; (I ... too toll ot 

Dimi to think of nny thing hot her ewmt 
mit) Hut one of the oondition. of my mir- 
riege wee to fight thi. ooait, I .zaliimed 
in rather in imperion. rainner thit I hid 
not yet hid time to ratoot two triende, hut 
thet I would tot «bent it it onoe, rod M- 

Mi them to them gentlemen. ,
.. Montiear," »ii-i the elder of the two, 

friends 
yoo mey

Hun the differetoi tl « 
letter between the women with serra ned

•' He ie an 
ind I wish

•nbjtol. following 
“The growth 

man lm.

to lira in« feeling of bittorneto rod Intoterroee 
eoeiety In general, rod 

•gliMt Greet Britiin rod her dépendra- 
oies, inolnding of oonrra Orosdn, 
tended to e.trroge two peoplm, 
like kindred drape, hid mingled 
I remember thet it 
diffieulty, when the two 
urine, Mieon end Slidell, 
on boird « Brilieh rattel, the feeling ran 
pirtleolerly high, rod wer seemed Immi
nent. All over Oenedi

to the witheminent me liocl mot n ie oerteinly of 
thro the tile ot the Bepnhlieen 

unies. What tee wut te 
ira legielitioo, lirger m«-

So-nehow protenity doe* net 
when « men ie e 

of her.
Did you ever notice Shat after a 

passes SO she doesn't care if people do know 
she ie going to be married T

•o bad 
ting bow

DIE,
soft r to alapse* of rich buekineee. t weebees high hecan never perish. hard to - « Now,I cajiisys-T hflnatr2w“wK

did no*, gradually 
he gathered every skein of hie reasoning 

line, and he closed hie 
leaving every one otjbe bewitohed 
e convinced that tbëfe wav nothing 

to be eald on the matter. Mr. Glad-

k*fte forand Me renown I the time of the relations. We do not 
argument on theMother/he intoWOH Bt il 8N6LISH1Â* : wtehto 

tariff as a
as careful la selecting aIf aWei eley

Lord Woletloy has recently 
very earnest artio'e ift “ Bteed'i 
Reviews." in which hoveftc* io plain and 
bold language t > She moral and material 
effects of the driok trefflo on the British 

trac e ; they are
surely they ought to have \heir weight. 
Similar statements oan be truly made in 
regard to matters es they eland in Canada. 
Lord Woleeley eald : “ To me, London 
is a peat house of infamy, of terrible im
morality in its worst eeneo. I oannot go 
a hundred yards in any direction without 

a publie house where large placards 
i that “ Cream Gin " ie sold cheap 

within. Outside 1 see a drz m or so who 
have now vvioee in the management of our 
public affsirs, more or lets tipey. Take a 
torn in the Strand or in Piccadilly at 9 or 
10 p. m Who do you And there f Look 
at your thieves' quarters 1 The horrors 
and abominations of London would 
not bo tolerated evrn io Cairo for a day. 
We only make oarielvtrs ridiculous, by 
declaiming sgsinst whet we sty Ie sins that 
we «auction around us. When I see strong 
measures taken in England to prohibit the 
sale of piieooe in the form of spirits of all 
sorts, then I shall believe in Ihu new 
British Reformatio a. It is to me in our 
preeent state a monstrous imposi
tion and bambag to preach abroad 
what we dare not carry out at home. 
There is a greit deal said in this article 
aboatsoldiers. Now Ism oertam that I 

far more of our soldiers end of th-ir 
and code of morality 
and believe me that, 

for man, oug soldiers are far more 
moral than their b rotin rs and ooueine in 
dvtilife; the strict discipline under which 
they live aooouite for this. There ie m 
less drunkenness io the army than in the 

from which we obtain the largest 
proportion of our reoruiie. Do let us give 
up theory and let us deal with facts as 
find them around us, and if we must test 
our theories let us do so at home LtI the 
preacher deal with the foul diseases which 
he floda arouod him, and when he has 
cored that, then by all mean# let him travel 
further afield."

political measure, but we me nu 
t-jdoiion to our dieoueeiog is ae a

husband to match her disposition as ebe iswritten a ob In eeleoting a dress to 
ion there would be te 
than there are.

When doee a
a Love story.

. The erowi oataide, which, klwejt greet
MS^a.a«g?h

h, M ooeurad, ebened 
over lid over igiin ; rod «he beoeme 
•affawfl with btaihee, it to their 

Brain ot Horten WM Showered

*. Thera te roe petal 
•apportera ot thi Kokin- 

atterlT >t rati
the ;onth

■boat in
- Bat every lime be oome to oar haarathat they to arme, mi,lu» computes were formed 

and drill ehede were ereoted, evidenoiog 
olderad in

ley BiU which te. we tiüok. 
wish iff eeoepted szrv.tH’

oi 18 who 
if they were called girls, and 

of 88 who would get

pleaded for the ordinary workman; .
■ obscure of arti- ne ideas of American 

ptint which we are
i kept a urgin' 
“ * John.' says 

knittin’

she getsTe itRe that the epirit of 1819 «till 
the hwrte of many young OinedleM. Io 
Chatham, as a border town, and from its 
vicinity to the Detroit river exposed to 
the first brant of wer, the most Intense 
feeling of patriotism prevailed, and 
even I, quaker like as I am cm general 
principles, wee affected by the mili
tari sphere. Under Oepl. Archie McKellar, 
now the venerable and respected sheriff of 
Hamilton, but at that time the most poph- 
lsr man in Kent ooonty, a company was 
formed, and I went into the awkward squad 
and learned the mysteries of hay foot and 
etraw-foot However, like Pliable, I 
tired of the good work, and with the giving 
up of Mason and SUdeU, the danger of hos
tilities wae averted. During this time I 
have seen whole regiments of Federal boys 
in blue sweeping across Canada with their 

and accoutrement»* carried by the 
the west to

the words of an
be thought that the

should have hie sense of beauty and 
srtian so trained that English work

go if I oould 
Bell ain't

I. • I might

willin’ to eet idle with my bauds 
and do nothin'.'

•' ‘ Why, mother,’ save he, 'I ain't never 
aee any women do much sewin' on the oars, 
bn*, bless yoo, tote ot ’em knits. Ton kin 
jest eh there and knit till you gtt to Bridge-

John,' save I I’ll go to please you, 
but I don't think it's right

; • I
he pc wilUw^mevei dropped whenjte rfed 

rtal significance .is ooi 
p'Hut is this : That the 
Kinky Bid has already brought dial 
upon certain maonfeotorers in Europe, 
caused them to close up their works and 
discharge their help- In this age and in 
this country of all countries on the globe, 
a man should be ashamed to bring forward they 
snob an argument. America, In order to be XV 
prosperous, doee not need to pass laws 
which Will bring distress upon people in 
other and toss favored Unde. An 
■too of satisfaction at such a 
narrow-minded, unchristian and

If in this country a lack of work is a 
hardship, in certain parts of Europe it is 
more ; it is starvation ; and the man who 

gloat over the hunger of 
end children who have heretofore 
to exist by the crumbs which fell from this 
table, most be made of a very different hind 
of stuff from what we ate aoooetomed. to 
consider the average American to be."

do
T

lied anything 
Unless a girl

fldte
upon her, land a hast ot complimentary 
epithets bestowed.

At the door of Hie eerriige, jnel »• I wee 
ihowtog ITOhe into it, Bey mend de Chen- 
tells ebook me warmly by the hud, rod

raised load-Kbfbter «t my «penie. 
Adalbert d* Mono tlpia eqaetzsd him,oil 

oarrioge, end railed oat te me,____ r'—m slang expiration, mooning
•• lucky follow." In the crowd, Blveleloogne 
waved hie hdndkerohkf at me, rod out me 
I line written on a pleee of newepeper to 
the effect that “Aleunder h«d destroyed 
the welte ot Thebee, bat Phryne had te- 
built them/1 ' r- -

The whole thing was abturd, beoaue# 
was. a hetaira, and aha wss not 
tobulld up the walls of Thebee with 

money obtained by her beauty ; but it wae 
so complimentary to my bride-eleot that I 
oould only laugh at Rivelalongue'e mytho- 
logical rein

We said 
to the bout., 
in her own garden ae soon ae we arrived.

» I am so tired, ’ she laid once. « I feel 
as if I had lived a whole life eiooe jester- 
day ; and H ie only right, is it not, mother, 
that I should reel a little in my own garden 
with Henry, and that he should try to 
make up to me for his unkind new in 
never coming to see us ?" *

It wae very foolish of ue, but this made
“perhaps it wae that we were all still 
suffering from overstrained emotions, and 
that wo sought relief in tears ; but how 

were our several senti mente I
ne idea—that of

IThen he suddenly produced a very 
xotograph of an «Molette rood 
rod he need this with cone 

skill. He had been speaking about the
i of workmen of the middle âge,end he 
his great point by saying : " Now, I 

want you to observe that this perfect work 
of art was not produced in any great centre 
of population, nor do we owe it to any re
nowned master ; it was done by a man who 
fitted np a little ehntoh in a village near 
Hereford, and this man who carved the 
masterpiece which I exhibit was probably 
unknown beyond the brands of hi* own 
immediate district."

Mr. Gladstone had proved tile point ; he 
had impressed on ne all the fact that tech
nical ednoation in the 13th century was.

thorough, and he asked onr 
workers to aim nt reviving the ancient 
culture ot the manual laborer. Tbeaodi- 
enoe woke from the spell ; there was the 
usual crash of cheering, and the gentle, 

toned old priest departed. F 
ally I do not think that anyone has bet
tered that utterance on teohnioal education 
very much. You will not kill me if I say 
that I wish our orator had kept to the 

subjtot ever since.

of the Mo wn invito everyone she
knows to her parties it is risking her popu
larity to entertain at alL Ilia said that 
after a girl gives a party 
half the other girls she m 
the nut day

to a few friends 
on the street 

’I speak to her bveaoeerjTJïrireïEffïchoose to select them for ; but our purpose 
id doing ooreelvee the honor of calling on 
von te to deliver to yoa this letter, to which 
we are instructed at the seme time to re
quest an answer."

This wee the letter :
«« MoNemuB,—The extremely peiefnl 

event of this morning had ao powerfully ab- 
sorbed meat the time thet I permitted my
self an not which, I acknowledge, wae net
becoming onr relative positions.

•i Yon had every right to remind me of 
my injudicious visit to your rooms, and my 
memory ought not to have failed me in re
gard to it. But stronger even then that 
reason is the fact wkieh I should

—that the Marqnie ie BreleuiHe 
would never sanction the marriage of his 
daughter with one who wee no gentleman.

«• I request, therefore, thet you will 
memery the utter-

S?2jSSSSSS
,0.Vho"^ jo «.die. whrarod jEff* £mi

sidération. “ Cours n« m’upe.t." *?”, oteotellngolrowo od_,straggling i*ntA
It did not t.ks me long to drapoteh three *£d<ï&üy tended in dork.it A?rira. 

notes -ooe e formol «oknowlodgra«nt of th« lhm ™pl„ were fugitive «lives,
«bora, rod th« other „ Ohethem w«. one of the hradqurteraof
.loogae Sad hofflbor .heandorgroand r.ilw.v, end white it oon-
frfond. next moraing,.nd.rang.how host tslnri mSy negrophotieU, thra were of
1 ?>,5d.kU1 Mv «l.oritv the lower order ot whites, rod wore more
si h.Ldoh“hirLll o.xt d"y “L i“kta th«n oonoterralrorad^ byjh. *mrara

f°'Th dir* raitoLtf* wita hiratM sitora p.rly, he.dk by MoKeltor, D.vid

seke would he mine. JJJ/Jf'nllîdo'altey to wro to Oh»th»m jnot before the raid, rod 
^ nr.Too.. .t . v.,»i.r‘vhour Uid hi. pl.n. before hi. followers ; .nd 
do Bonlogne *'*J™rY •*,'Y daring the wer hie heronleeo son, John

next t»°roy- W. bow.^ jmsMarad Bfow* jan ,nd hii widow rame on a
:*Sd ÎEf.^hro KLd B-'t^«. reormting train «nd I wsnt te . p-bUo 

Wtto2?4.htehIbl|ld fhtd tedLlTltithi ^TbLnpoorr.nd dcpiradlo their d.y, tot 
*•" «mttemro-jiho .dwragimighttora btioreteewmld” Tbe’/K p2ple
IT& ^^^.“.oiontl sword hod some okvr, orator, in taote_d«yo. 

throagh my wrist in « perry to th. including tho Bh.dds, Iooeo Holden and
S“4 ,""“Dg “‘ctoth.m in I860 prc.eni.l « most woo-

2E"==r=auz2K2 Sr-aSHï»*
S^raï“h.îrî?Æ to*0^^- h.l« tb. to.in.
Xrod fladiog thta {tod no. ovonjo., ^prir^f^h, EbL^ÏÏ Ï f.^2«

jhe
—as* —nneii hflaleil ranidlv At tweatv- The town hah wae an old affair, and

bS2Sî.?3vi4 teSteTtaîEiTS b^m ,hemoï,*E^?r^.,0‘a“io,,,imp<*a',F" SEUte^î. î ET hiS

oïr weSo leter *. bright sunny day 1 «nid not now recognise the old piece,

« raioTb1.^ ■iéom', 2^*1. "-°w3aaM5;
Srkkhrate-Br^Ute'whW'p^
-ntarm.rf tn be varv dirtv and very staffy, oommeroe as Chatham. With M^tbar^cave m#Away to the girl whom oetion by water and steam, with grand 
f*® furaA?d« nrarmnnnoed to be ant and agrionltnrsl Eurroundlnge, and no rivalr-HsSSFbeh‘4i,,n pi^'otoriMrot0".^'-^

o,£3r‘n';xt7.viu au
Comtesse ds Brstonille that, had he known which is by no means exhausted, 
the girl I loved was osly half so bsantifnl, 
he would never have allowed me ta give ap 
promotion for the express purpose of keep 
tog my friends away from a picture lh*y 
all had a right to admire as a 
“ chtf-d osivre. This wss neatly pat, 

on the whole Bob sequitted
______I well ; bat he oould not
swallow Frsnoh mannerism, as he called it, 
and therefore left by the train following 
that which earned Diane and myself away 
to the mountains, at an altitude which 
would bring ns nearer to heaven, to bless 
the hour that had given her oeurags to speak 
to me in the pastry cook's shop, to noise- 
orate the eolor which had proved so tree to 
love, and to recite onoe more to sash other, 
before beginning a life of eadlses happiness 
together, that chapter of little nothings 
whieh make life, after all, so pleasant and 
■o truly delightful.^ , * * «

tell >onmk not inyiled.
leave half their things behind 

After a crowd has left the opera 
hones it is women’s handkerchiefs, 
brellas and gloves that are picked np in the 
aeats ; never the men's. It ie the 
who leave everything from h valise to a 
baby to the oars when they traveL There 
seems to be an absent-mindedness aboat

•“ Now, mother,’ says he,4 Til oo 
and gel you, or yon kin have Henry oome

“ ‘ No,’ says I, « Henry most slay to 
home and look after tbs farm, and I goees 
I kin get to Bridgeport if the ears will take

up

near the rZSTu
!

“ • They will taka yon right there, and 
will meet you.' says he.

“ • How will I know,' says I, when we 
are to Bridgeport V

" ‘ Why, mother,' says he, • the brake 
men will pet hie head in the door and say 
what station it to.'

“ Bo here I am, on the oars for the first 
to be

r themselves oannotaoorant
for.—Atchison Olobs.

thetarms
Great Western Railway f 
the east across the peninsula 
Detroit and Niagara Falls, and had they 
ohoaen to attack Canada at that time, we 
would have been comparatively at their

able
Loveliest of Seglleh W 

The description of the wedding gown of 
Lady Helen Dnnoombe,
Doobeee of Leinster, who

y•f the 
is said to be the 

to England, is quite 
n most have keen

f There was end ie quits an African papu
lation in and neat Chatham. At Buxton, 
in Raleigh township, there was a 
founded by the Rev. Wm. Kmg, a Presby
terian minister and teacher, who

time. It ain't much use for 
weLtln' ray time, and I guess I'll do some 
knittin*."

Tbs little woman put on her glasses and, 
feeling around to her doth bag with tremb 
ling hand, drew forth her knitting.

«•Do yon know," she said, 
around her work and looking at it closely, 

-*1 the oars ran quits smooth. I don't 
to mind 'em at ail, bat it don't 
for an old woman like 
on oars."

She picked np two or three stitches and 
was on the point of starting her slender 
needles on their way when the brakeman 
opened the door and cried : “ Bridgeport 
Bridgeport 1 "

“ What did 
woman, with a

" Bridgeport.

Men's Fashions. ob arming. The gown n 
refreshing to Its originalityInverness cape, for full-dress wear, 

made with the velvet soUar. 
appears to be hot alight exeifce- 
r the whereabouts of fancy waist-

Thelittle to each other on the ^v 
l but we settled to have a walk obliterate from your

t sleeves, finished with trills of 
with which the front was 
girdle of

ds
Acoat patterns.

The range of Iroueerings is wid*r than 
it has been, and among the mnltifarione 
patterns of quielode, principally to stripe 
combinations, there are some designs that 
will appeal to advocates of the fanciful.

The winter overcoat will be In a variety 
of shades of kersey and melton, made with 
ample velvet collar, and both single and 
donble-breaetod. Tbe overcoats are curi
ously in contradistinction to the trim ont 
of the undercoats, foil and box like. The 

.more distinguished heavy-top cost of the 
year, however, ia made of blsok dull faced 
Durham beaver.

The double-breasted sack roundabout, 
that is distinctively a oool weather gar
ment. is coming strong for the winter 
seseon. The soilings are made almost ex
clusively in dark-bine heavy chevrote, to a 
rough, indistinct ribbed pattern. It ia 
quite proper to wear other trousers of some 
complimentary shade with this serviceable 
end well looking cost ae a relief occasion
ally to the trousers that match.

The patterns of sailings shown are of 
the mildest character imaginable to to 
visible ribs or small check patterns, and 
combinations of gray and black, gray and 
blue, and a variety of el 
predominating. There are of these last 
named steel greys and bine grays, 
indefinable but rich effect called gray gray. 
The mixtures are made up to single-breasted 
ssok and cutaway sultinne.—Clothier and 
FumiiJur.

I ' rings of st quins passed twice 
waist end fell to long ends on 

the skirt. The train, suspended from 
shoulders by ropes of white silk and stiver, 
wss of rich white eitk, brocaded with large 
white lilies of Bt Joseph outlined to raised 

broidery, tbe stems wrought to prie 
green silk and the stamens In yellow. The 
veil was point I see, end the bride carried a 
banquet of natural lilies like those embroid- 
red on her train.

DOM GXIdldSHTRY D RCA Y T
right

me to be goto' aboutLadles 9ey so, and ?ome of the Gentte men 
Admit It.

There it a decay in gallantry. The 
ladies say so. The gentlemen admit it. 
The newspapers lament it. This decay of 
gallantry is not wholly to be Ism rated. 
Gallantry of the old school was a very 
canons thing indeed. It kissed a lady’s 
hand, but refused to atiow that hand, how- 
ever skillful, to make itself useful. It wor
shipped womanhood, and insisted on keep
ing its idols to a elate of beggary, or at 
least of dependence. It wrote odes to 

'■ eyebrows, and denied them a 
to get an ednoation. It gave wo- 

a shadowy homage, and denied them 
all real benefits, because they were only 
fit to be done up to lavender. Gallantry 
has been ooe of the chief obilaoles to the 
way of the improvement of the condition 
of women. Let a wom»n get a position as 
correspondent in a commercial house, as 
reporter on a newspaper, as clerk in a Gov- 

department, and nolees the is a 
she is apt to ex-

he say f " asked the little 
surprised look to fa eg eyes. 

We are coming to it
diff

Diane was wrapped in oi 
making np for lost time. I was
had pSayetUo heroic a part would prove too 
mush for her health, and the tone of 
veioe pointed to weimilar fear existing to 
herself, fler parents—kind, honest, good 
people—were variously moved.

When we reached the house the servants, 
who were on the gui vive tor our return, re
ceived us in respectful silence—not know
ing exactly wtffft one their master would 
give them, and determined to their French 
fidelity, to watch his movements before they 
manifested any expressions of feeling on 
their own behalf ; but the marquis, who 
knew them well, addressd them this as we 
entered the hall :

“My friends, here is the hnsbaad ef She 
queen ; and loyalty to the sovereiga is the
"M^loodta;.,a» M--Ô

to me «■ Il nltozoheer «as oil Diene re* 
qnired to make her perfectly hippy.

She w«a xrally exqaUitiraly lately et 
this moment. She pal ap her band to her 
toil, whieh with » «light gnoofai

Bb ment oho threw off ; end oo oho did «0
m _ eome pin which tied ap her hrad drera got

t»'
^ itself as' it fell in profusion down her

F r: .7 Her eyes sparkled with delight ; and
taking my arm and enclosing it to both 
her own, she said, with a childish naivete, 
“ Has not tbe queen well chosen ? " where
upon there was another, and another, and 
yet another cheer, during which Made
moiselle Garoux came down to witness this 
strange scene.

The poor woman had been so feeling, so 
touchingly loyal to ne, that we both greeted 
her with an affectionate embrace ; und 
when her timid eyes discovered thut 

not wroth with ue,

whteïïhe now"F - The Salvation Army to Berlin hae found 
a new and 
Mergaretbs
tifnl and thirty years c 
daughter of a Swedish 
widow of a Swedish captain. Before her 
conversion to the principles of the army ebe 
led a gay life in 8t. Petersburg, Stockholm 
and Berlin eoeiety. The Salvation Array 
bas not, however, ae the conversion of the 
Baroness might indicate, had a vary easy 
task trying to “ reach the sinners of the 
Babylon on the Spree." They have been in 
numerous rows to Berlin. In % restaurant 
in the Rheinsbsrg stresse ten days ago six 
warriors who were attorn 
the workingmen drinking there got 
pletely “ done up " by the crowd, who ob 
[rated to beiog disturbed at their beer.

that the scene to Bridgeport? " she said, folding her 
knitting “ Now ain't that aggravatin' ? I 
always tbooght Bridgeport waa forty mils» 
from ns. If I had known that it was so 

I would have walked it. Why, I ain’t 
been on the train an hour yet."

Nobody laughed at the little woman.
“ Why. John, she said to a big, strong, 

honest-faced men who oame into 
her, “ why did yon fool me about Bridge 
port ? I oould have walked it in a couple 
of hoars ".

“It's forty mfisu, mother," humid. Use 
tog her wrinkled few. "It's tbe ears, yon 
know, that moke* mem short."
II ^2S£ftff"-36Sr* flWlSie. *****

-*
8be is been- 

old. She ie tbe 
lmighl end the

The ncreese of temperance sentiment in 
the Baptist Ohntoh to Wales 
by a sentence from Rev J. Davies, who 
say < : “ Of 600 Baptist mi sisters only 
900 were total abstainers ; bat oat of 
fltiy.three students in the colleges only 
one was not included io the tanks of 
abstainers.”

Mrs. John B Gough is to a critical oon- 
aition from spinal trouble *--» *- almost

FJ|y thousand perdras paraded at Dub
lin last week to honor of the memory 
of Bather Mathew, the apostle cf temper-

The W O. T. U. ladies will be delighted 
to see that the Hon. W. B. Gladstone has 
taken as part of his platform " Temperance 
and Woman Suffrage."

Bishop William Taylor, replying to an 
invitation to attend the National W. O T. 
U. to be htli in Atlanta next month, 
presents io his brief letter a striking oom 
menlery upon the evils result ng from the 
liquor traffic in Africa. He stye : " It 
would afford me special pie tears to sooepl, 

it possible, for yours is the real issue 
of the day and of great import, not only to 
American homei, for whose defence you 
stand in the name of Gol, bat, also, to its 
relation to mission work In heathen lands. 
Poor Africa’s deplorable oondition under the 

ie darker than when the steeling of 
millions of its people caused Livingston to 
call it the “ open sore ot the world." A 
hundred steamships that sail from 
European and English ports to tbe west, 
south and east coasts, carry apriaoiptl 

of ram and gin. Hambnrgalone, by 
two lines of steamers, exported to Africa 
200 000 tons of rum last year ; and many 
other oiiiee, Including onr own Boston, ere 
engaged in the nefarious business of tarn 
tog a Mississippi of death and destruction 
0|0i the defenseless Africans, annually 
decimating whole sections of that country. 
Oar only hope is in the gospel. God bites 
yon to year great work."

is indicatedthought, 
the Bois

«

O’ treatment ot her aetocialee.2l2ta£! mort b. ooodoroa, I» f.oite 
paec nnoorreotod, because she is s woman. 
Or, if she have too much sense t) expect 
anything of the sqi* hr «eBÜ8ll»n"aîso.

Vk.L ytt'put her upon this footing, 
and presently crowd her from her place, 

“you never can correct a woman, 
you know." Now, a truly mod set and 
earnest woman does not detire this sort 
of treatment. If she is a clerk, the wants 
to ba a olerk. She is too proud 
receive any tmjjjf âr compétition. It ia 
better, therefore, the independent
women,who have to carry on the struggle of 
life for themselves, that the old gallentry 
■bonld die or change its form.—Holy ole 
Transcript

to solid gray

sr gland and France.
The birth-rate in France is 98 par 1,000, 

whilst in England II Is 81. The death-rate 
to France wae, daring 1884 8,99 3 per 1,000, 
as against 19 on this side of the Channel. 
Thus the death rate In a given pop oletion 

and na.
Snob are the ominont figures wbioh a Times 
correspondent bat worked out, and be 
attributes maoh of this abnormal mortality 
amongst our French neighbors to “ filth 

leader adds another

Death Bate la
BuhUlrtefli iK

hae been ereotedA wonderful 
to Marie Bashkiria* ff by her bereaved 
mother, wbioh is more like a h >n«a than a 
tomb, the entrance of tbe 
Pasey. The interior, whioh 
seen, o raisins tbe young artist’s no 
ohrir, tittle table and favorite books, 

of her 
letters on the wall.

SS! ~of Men.
No man is ae great as. he is going to be. 
No man oan please hie opponent in

is as seven to sixcelled

rSXflSMÏtheNo man ever lost anything by keeping 
bis month shut.

Age bas a quieting 
we have never noticed

thet yon might to well stop fighting 
oannot make headway against them.

If a man ever tells a tie the day will 
surely oome when it will face him while be 
is trying to.condemn falsehood to another.

Probably one reason why oonple# get 
along so well when they ate engaged ie 
that the woman never asks the man for 
money.—Atshison Globe.

before her bier, which her girl friends heap 
every day with fresh flowers, and her por
trait, ite else, hang* above II.—Ns» fork

" The Times effect on a man that 
on anything else.and

to dohabita of the French have 
with It They do not feed themaelvee well 
enough, because they want to save. There 
is three times as math fever over there as 

Oom pairing Paris with London, the 
death rate of the lest five years was there 
93 6, and with us 19. This, however, 
be again qualified to our favor by adjusting 
it to the comparative birth rate. Typhoid 
fever carried off in Paris

-IB THIBtf DAM,"
and Sun.; you

Tiacta t». Traefca.
“ May I leave a few tracts here T" to- 

qnired the meek and clerical-looking stras-

Yoi may," replied the house owner, 
tying the dog, " but don’t leave thee on tho 
flower beds. Sick him, Mike I"

stranger realised that tbe 
meant “ tracks," he fled.

Wbso a. man is old enough to see the 
amy in * moonlight night he is just about 
d enough! to get the rheumatism if be 
aye ont idfone.
Oendlea containing bromine and iodine 

are homing into use tjr disinfecting etek-

Arouml the World in the Brief ipace of 
One Mon h.

Only the completion of the Raaeiao traos- 
Aaialio ro«d to Vlidivnotoek la needed to 

the possibility ot « trip eroond the 
world in thirty d«yo. Inhing London, the 
world’s oommeroiel oipitel, Io 
point, the following rates of time 
will be found easily rralissble ;

ger

:» daring three years 
1.072 victims,and in Load*, which is twioe 
m populous, only 611 There is in foot 
neerly four times as maoh fever in that oily, 
end three

323 And as tbe
Diane’s parents
ôr*diapoted to oheok the impetuosity of 
onr movements, ebe oould only exolaim :

“ Mon Dien, mais o’est la fetes dee 
InnooenA," which made os all laugh—the 
first real sign of forgetfnlneaa of the part 
whioh ar yet shone upon ne.

The next disposition was evinced to 
forgive all around was the appetite we 
brought |o tiie breakfast that a minute be
fore no ope would have touched, bat whioh 
now we Store aU anxious to do justice to.

It was not an ooaaeion for loaate, and I 
had taot enough in my happiness to 

flpm drinking Diana’s health, 
health was the principal subject of 

conversation, and we hurried the meal so at 
lien the moment when we oould at last 

itogether.
Daring the repast, however, the mar- 

unis' eye fell upon the bine favor whioh I 
wdre.-and he asked me the meaning of it.

“ It iaray first and last token of love," I 
Whereupon Diane flashing red with 
pride, and pointing to her own little 

Was bow so gracefully sewn on to her dress, 
said to her father,

“ See, 1 have one too."
“What children you are!" remarked 

her father.
“Your children," answered Diane,*
It is

pleee in the garden. Those who have 
known what love ia- what happiness it 
brings in the

Infants’ Birth Cards.1 When 
beauty in

Days. Hoars
... 0 5

Condensed Fashions.
Thistles are popular as pin heads.
Sleeves are fall and high at the top.
Turquoise bine is to be a ruling color to 

hats.
Bots made of cooks' feathers cost a 

pretty penny. ^
Almost every fall cape has a high Medici

The crack price in London for a gentle
man's evening suit is 1100.

Half low bodices and long sleeves are to 
be seen on new dinner dresses.

White satin is not considered too costly 
or rich a material for a tea-gown.

Royal blue will be a conspicuous color 
this season, especially in millinery.

Embroidered or painted or embossed 
leather jackets are worn with all kinds of

English brides ere said not to bay any
thing like the • mount of finery that their 
mothers did.

Heliotrope as a tint for gowas and bon
nets is dying vary hard, bat it is ne longer 
a fashionable color.

Florists now resort to rose dyeing in 
order to produce the colors demanded by 
eccentric ladies of fashion.

An English dressmaker who is trying to 
make a "bit" has made a bodice tor a 
customer whioh is high on one ride and low 
on the other.

II ie a recent end widening custom to 
announce the birth of a child by sending

times to much diarri oe », aeln 
All the leading Frenchkffsir WA "Sr*.

mile* an boor.—.............. .. *
Vancouver to Vladivoetock, by fast
y*!sa’ff&tsatrTv

rail, at 25 miles an boor...............
St. Petersburg to London......... ..

A total of thirty-five days, six boors 1 
bat these oaloulatione include slow stages 
of travel. Forty miles an hour on the two 
great transcontinental roads will reduce 
the time by more then five deys, and snob 
time will certainly be made in answer to 
commercial necessities.—Ld/odio Hsam in 
the November Harper't.

v •

metropolis, 
exceed eve oldout a small card with Its baptismal name 

in fall upon it ; also the date of ite birth 
in the lower left hand corner. It is in
closed in an envelope with its mother's 
oerd. A babe is the only untitled person 
to whom etiquette permits a card that has 
not Mr., Mrs. or Mies upon it. J

If visit* are not possible a card, with 
“ Congratulation" written upon the upper 
left corner ia at onoe sent, add reused 
mother.—New Y<rk World.

onr Manchester, which has0
jnel now an nHeritable notoriety, and there 
are two of them, whose mortality has 
actually risen to 68 per thousand.—Bosk.

e “ Dente.”A Meet Wo

The stout woman is always asking what 
she shell wear. Now these, according to 
the New York Sun, are Bfus of the things 
she should not wear ;

She should not wear a tailor made suit 
fitting her figure closely. It brings out 

- ; . 1 of flash for the benefit of the
___ . Ie""
She should not weir e r ratio other

the Vbalebuks ■ Success.
The arrival on Wednesday night of the 

MoDongsIl steamer Co'gite Hoyt renews 
the peon liar interest in her. 8be did not 

dowp so fast this time as on tbe 
previous trip, for the reason that she had 
the barge 104 in tow, wbioh she left in 
Ohio with ore. She did. however, tow the 
barge from Detour to Port Horon to 23 
boo re, and on the np trip she sailed from 
tbe Sanlt to D llnth to 36* hoars. She 

r. too. bat ap 
oh. 8?»s -break

DOR L 40. VS.
6

to the
f teThat

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.warn*
(From Life.)

Two arms around my neck entwine,
A smooth cheek closely presses mine ;
I know what scoh caresses m-en 
And in my obair I backward lean.

" Wbat is it, deoghter miner I s*y,
" Wbat is it that yon want to-day f 

new dre*■-■.or a hat?"
" N •. de«r papa, it isn’t that"
••I hope it Isn't laoes, then?"
-ttairaHfltaSjragrarata.;

No 1 Then what do yon want, my girl ?" 
“I don't want anything; yon see 

It’s Tom this time, and -he wants me."

BT

be
belt.

She should not wears Woe or ribbon 
the soft 

have long:wmobs about her neck, ISOOTT’S-
EMULSION

thet ma
tered rough 

pears not to mind 1 
over her, but do not beat against her as in 
the oses of other vessels, as she pre sents no 

fees to them.
The shipyard at Superior 

whalebackd oo the 
and four barges 

will be tbe same ae tbs Hoyt 
intended for salt water ia

BACK SPEED VS. TIME.
jone ia permissibleBix years after the events jnel recorded, 

to one of the old faehiened villages of the 
Dauphine, on an afternoon of Marsh, 1878, 
a man, with a little faded bine ribbon or
fc™ taJb\orara°with flower., end Iron 

which «rose a marble orora, ob whioh woo 
written tha follow!.* i.rariplion ;

os que vivent lee roses

A writer io the New York Herald com
ments upon the difference between records 
made by horses to raoee and against time. 
He says: In comparing two horses, 

with a record against the 
wetoh and the other with a
record against lime, both of whioh 

extremely fast for the manner to whioh 
they are made, many people do not make 
the proper allowance for the difference 

the two methods of performance. 
I think that difference will be found to be 
greater somewhat in proportion to the rate 
of speed. For instance, I believe that a 
horse that trots against time in 2 20 
more nearly approach that mark in a 
than a horse that makes a 2 10 record 
against time oan approach his record 
pitted against other horses. He gives the 
following table of times ;
Maud 8. tiras record............

4
should not wear a short skirt.

Bbe should not wear her hair low on her flet
hae at present 
s<o kt—three 
Ooe steamer 

, but the one 
bail! short 

so that she will go through tbe 
looks. She is 

enongh deeper aid wider to moll, op for 
the took of length It is the intention to 
baild three more next year, two bargee and 

. An iff irt will be made to 
produce • 90 mile boat to the steamer. 
With the seven whelebackt In commission 
here is started and projected a fleet of 17 
vowels, five steamers and twelve bargee, 
with a carrying capacity of not less then 
86,000 tone. It looks to though the 
American Steel Barge Company bad the 

of its convictions —Buffalo Re

She should not wear a string ot beads 
about her nook, rings to her ears, or, if her 
fingers are abort and fat, many ring* on

She should avoid high sleeves and loose

Badly Oat el It.

Mrs. B. 7 Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HÏPÛPKÛ3P3IT6B 
of Lime and 

Soda

aU that took Reporter—Oen I 
8 ii tent-She’s out, sir.
R-porter—One of the family, then? 

• Beryant—All ont, sir.
Reporter—Well, w 

last night 7 
Servant—Yes ; but that's oat, too.

L’sspeced an matin.
TWO tittle children, dressed in blue, wer* 

on either side of him. loving 
flowers on the tomb, while the ■ 
as if hia faeart wae break

olderHnan—older looking to man
ias perhaps his features warranted— 
up frombeBlud, and gently touched 
i the shoulder.

Welland and St Labet She should ebonheight of ite power—will beet 
the joy. the bliss, the blearing 

rnpted hour of onr be-
with the 

an sobbed
She should hafts ios-oream. ’( there a fire here

at tint Hnt 
troth «I.

Those who bare yet to leant an oo much 
to he carted thet it ie awl era to let them 
into the rareté of that eablimeotof 
m,«tories, loo, it ahoald take away from 
Hair happiatei whan that hoar hra 
for their initiation ; bat that an, 
ever boast of being ao loied by oo para, ao 
gentle, oo lovely a feeing «1 Diane de 
Breteaille, la whet I may be

T moral me 
in a recent issue 

gives the following Item of trade and gen- 
oral interact, implying far-reaching pred- 
bilitin for one of oar moat rigorous induc
trice: “No article rant oat to the Congo 

an 40,000 of people and 
any nnmeer of email potentate*,!, oo popular 
rod wile to readily for a large oom a. the 
huge, gay umbrella, of whioh Brunei, now 
produira to* every you. 1'heee ambrai 
la* are, in a oertafe way, the leolgnia of 
royalty—that Ie, they are maoh prised by 
the bleak kinglets who sit beneath their 
grateful «hade. Whet the canopy need to 
be to the travelling mmarehi in the time 

the umbrella ie to tbe ta
il ahieflaiaa at the Congo

Aa tbe London Standard
A Dissembler,Bar-Piercing In Bad Form.

To pierce a child's ears is now regarded 
as execrably bad form. Of old, no sooner 
was the little one christened and vaccinated 
than straightway the careful mother 
whisked her daughter off to be punctured 
at the jeweller's. Fashion has completely 
reversed these ideas, and to day evi 
school girl, whose pretty pink lobes 
been preserved intact, lookqgrith 
eralion upon the mutilated ear* of her less 
fortdnate companion. Pina and ear 
are now rarely sold to sets for young people 
and it toxins to look as though one ratio of 

definitely laid

“Is Mr Jones to7" 
timidly.

New York Sun:
Bâluri the >oung 

“ Y«*. ri»," was tbe reply.
The children 1 coked np alarmed at tbe 

; the children’s father wept on ia
“ Then please bend my card to Mias 

Jones, and tell her I’m son y she ie out*!l
returned the bashful eaUer, scurrying away.

=H Best Remedy toe CONSUMPTION, 
SorcfUa, Brcnçmtis,wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AC MILL.
flcolt »Euio!»ion ie only put up in Mlmon eolm t 

wrapper. Avoid all imitation*or eubetitnticre ; 
Sold by all Drnggivtfl at 59c. and *1.00.

soon A BOWSE. Belleville.

“ All is forgiven beyond the grave,” whis
pered the elderly men.

" But act forgotten," replied the other.
history of a If!#, my pear friend." 

“ Death to life, you mean 7 ,f 
" That was what I fait on that morning 

when yon robbed me of wife.”
“ That ia what I feel aa I kaeel before her

j£jg=^=ru«
*2*v. rIpE
8X5 (8), walkover

3.10
if I

consider impossible.
We went throagh tbe «vente of the part 

four weeks — our fears, our hopes, our 
diffioohiee, our resolves, and oar trials.

Backbiting." The aiîi “ Bab 1" said tbeNew York Herald : 
sealskin saoqne in the front pew to the 
plush oott in the rear one, “ >ou ere a

Drake’t Magasine: “Why, Mr. Brown, 
why are you nailing op you front gate 7" 
“ Writ with ao many daughters I have to 
take some steps for self protection."

a. is§ io*B :_____8.18We ram. 9.13ft
hailed the wore! m daims for happy 
psnaation in the future, and onr tips i 
the vows onr hearts had long

” Maybe," returned the plash, £ bat 
you’re nothing bet a skin."

of the“Les ns be friends."
The younger man sheok hands in alienee: 

and over the grave of Diane da Brstenilto 
tbednly enmity the had ever brought about 
was forgeltee and forgiven for her sweet

Creel,
“ What is it now, dear ?" said the gentle 

mother, ae her married daughter oame into 
the house and flung herself sobbing into her

barbarism had 
Ne» York Bum.

ad op to

Time flew, and we were still at the be-
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
When I mv Coro 1 do net** 

my remedy to OsfSfll
receivingarar». SyjW

to-dey" I CURE FITS!John Haokley, who hse given a 1100,000 
build jog to Muskegon, Mioh.,

Worked bis why from Britt more to that 
city twenty years ago. a poor boy, cure 
lumber yeepel. He made a f irtune in lûm 
bar.

Strange that a drink is on'y " set op 
before it goes down, never after.

The British milk maid is nn mads _______________ . _ ...............—   

Ü0HSWR9T\0H , cm™

A drove ol bo» in Hndeoo, Mioh. be ”^tattttratai^*ra*ra* 7,7 vvn»e 
inloxioated by d«taking (he warn j TO TETE BDITOBt-Please Inform your leaden that I have * positive —il. I#

of hairs on the human scalp 
varies from 90,000 to 190.000. A

*32S.SJtt£ir«

The •• I have fifteen oloeks Pd like to eeU you. 
mint," said the heart broken “ I cfea’t bey stolen goods, sir.'’ 

young thing, *• Ohsr'.ie is so cruel. Last “ Why, they weren't stolen, my dear sir, 
evening I told him I wae sure his smoklM- ^ was matrisd 
would ruin the drapery, and without a 
word he w*nt to work and tootudown every 
curtain in the house."—Peek’» Sun.

Ÿ hailed by her 
to go into the 

As we parted 
should return to 
Diane said,

"How is it th*
Md," i

and I asked “Oh!
fcâîop^y J MEAN A RADICAL OUR 

Bofcww a UMoox study. Iwith a promise that I 
to the evening,

love cash other ? "

and is so
third of its entire l 

its former else and
"reMoofornot

White pine boards ere now mads by re- 
small trees and limbe to pulp and 
[ to molds.
Isaoon Lauder, who has returned to 
from a trip to Ireland, says la saw 

signs of prosperity in every direction! Life 
wee eberiotelv safe and property wks re- ■

of tiie potato orqp was of the 
wd altogether tie out- j bright ae that 
n’s eyes is remarkably j The words

ere said to be the only ones to the 
that contain aU the

it%ISOW" Customer—Your safety | 
abominable things. I can’t ever get 
to light. Storekeeper-Well, what greater 
proof ed'safety oould you desire 7

Oumso—You oan lead a bores to water,“I but you oan’t make him drink.
Banks—Just the same with a Colonel,

EBB sWtut
“Then yoo 

ywf wife T " 
l looked stormed.

to be your friend to
woo in need of °*

bora rattled that I aboli be

It Wm n Wi 'bl and
front »«■“•?Mrs Nouveau Marie (looking 

tbe morning paper) -We are not feobioo- 
afeis, Henry. Wo Humid be divorood, or 
raparated ; don’t you think i fcr. Nonveau-Marie-Yee, my dear; I

' MflL *Nouvsau-Marifl—Go away? Oh, oomeotothcm&cy add a 
hownioe I'll go with you. pom it along to the bm».

Montreal Is to have a
dollars.by the% •y*-

in the ieto think a 
list. Every

She and exclaimed, " Aak me the 
present you have only' from aitn; for at«rW>ir

te
followed or 

the flay debeaobw.
to it andSnow toll to the depth of «boat a foot 

of Lake Superior « Monday eight. regular order.
A
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